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Canada's appeal of
Fishing Rights Decision
takes place in Vancouver

t

Ha'wiih, fishermen, community members, and other supporters packed the
courtroom in Vancouver Dec 6 to 10 as
Canada's appeal of the Nuu -chah-nulth
fishing rights decision began.
The week -long hearing commenced
with Canada's submission, followed by a
submission by the legal team representing Nuu -chah -nulth Nations.
On appeal was the November 2009
decision by Justice Madam Nicole
Garson, which recognized the right of
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations to fish and sell
fish commercially.
More specifically, Canada was appealing three main findings of the trial judge:
That Nuu -chah -nulth ancestral communities regularly traded significant
quantities of fish before European con-
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tact;
That trading in fish was an integral
practice of those communities and that
the practice translates into an aboriginal
right to fish and to sell fish in the commercial marketplace;
That, except for the clam fishery,
Canada's fisheries regulatory regime
infringes the right to fish and to sell fish
in the commercial marketplace;
The legal team representing Nuu -chahnulth Nations concluded their submissions on the Friday, followed by a short
rebuttal by Canada's lawyers. The Court
adjourned with the Justices reserving
their decision.
For full coverage on the appeal hearing, watch for the next issue of the Nuu chah-nulth newspaper Ha- Shilth -Sa.

Mark your calendars:
Nuu-chah-nulth Social Issues Forum is
Jan. 26 and 27, 2011 at the
scheduled
Hupacasath House of Gathering. See page 7.
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Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation welcomed the babies of 2010 at a ceremony on
Dec. 7 held at Opitsaht. See page 17 for story.
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Local Ford dealership steps up to help family in need
imirmam

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Pla

Port Alberni -Lance and Ruby Ambrose
were living the life most Nuu -chah -nulth
people want. They were active parents
very much involved in the lives of their
five children, and both were working for
the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.
Life was good and everyone was
happy until something happened that
would challenge the family in ways they
never saw coming.
Lance was diagnosed with a serious
illness which required immediate, intensive treatment. Health professionals
offered little in the way of hope.
As the family pulls together to deal
with Lance's medical needs, things like
work and paying the bills are put on the
back burner, being dealt with as time and
resources permit. But the bills don't go
away just because someone gets sick.
According to Van Isle Ford owner Will
Pulford, the Ambroses had just purchased a vehicle large enough to carry
their seven -member family last spring.
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Denise Titian

Ruby and Lance Ambrose with Dorothy McKay who gave the couple her winning ticket in the Win a Car Shootout promotion by Vanlsle Ford. They had the
opportunity to win a new vehilcle during the Alberni Valley Bulldogs game on
Dec. 12. The car dealership also donated the proceeds of the ticket sales for the
promotion to the Ambroses as they deal with the challenges of Lance's illness.
family travels frequently from their Port
Sadly, the couple returned to the dealerAlberni home to Victoria for Lance's
ship to explain their circumstances.
"They are a local family with five chil- medical treatments. Pulford and his team
wanted to do something to help the famidren and they have to do a lot of travelly in their time of need.
ing," explained Pulford. The Ambrose

Quu asa serves up Christmas dinner
National chief joins family in Vancouver
Students give NIC program a thumb's up.
Kyuquot youth retreat to learn
New books for you this season
Community & Beyond
.

l ri
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The dealership sponsors Alberni Valley
Bulldogs hockey games and their promotions department has sponsored a Win a
Car Shootout to benefit charitable organizations in the past.
"We thought we could do something
amazing with this," Pulford said. The
dealership offered to use their Win a Car
Shootout promotion to help the family.
According to Pulford, the public is
invited to buy tickets for a chance to win
game tickets, a meal at a co- sponsoring
restaurant and a chance to shoot a puck
from the blue line during a Bulldogs
hockey game intermission for a chance
to win a Ford vehicle valued up to
$30,000.
"In their time of need Van Isle Ford of
Port Alberni, BC has selected the
(Ambrose) family as beneficiaries of
their annual Win a Car Shootout," said
Pulford, adding he hoped benefits raised
for the family would help offset their car
payments and allow them to keep their
vehicle.
Little Bavaria Restaurant co-sponsored
the promotion by helping to sell tickets
and provided the dinner prize.
Continued on page 3.
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Ha-Shilt0Na will include letters received from its read., Letters MUST be signal
by the writer and have the miter's full name. address tied phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request.t Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuuehah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely hose of the writer and will
Counecessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Ss includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ha- Shilrh -Sa or Nun'ahah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses
content of

Tribal Council

to the members f the
ffor d- rb
twelve NTC nremle First Nations.
as well as other interested groups
and individuals.
Information and original work conrained in this newspaper is copyright
and may not be reproduced without
wrnten permission from:
Nun- chah -nlih Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V91/ 7M2.
Telephone: 12501 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -11463
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Port Alberni -SUIT and volunteers of the
Quu asa Program got into the spirit of
giving as they pooled their resources and
threw a hot luncheon for drop -in guests

a,
e.
President's Update

As always, Ian inspired by the youth
that I get to work with and speak to. One
young lady in particular inspires me
whenever have the opportunity to speak
with her and her classmates. She is a
young mom and working hard to achieve
1

her Grade 12.

When given the opportunity recently to
ask questions when I was done speaking,
she asked me questions about treaty. She
asked me difficult questions.
I spoke about my experiences and what
had witnessed about how the treaty
process has evolved and changed for
some nations in a positive way. and how
it has stayed stagnant for others. She lisI

toped Intently without judgement, and
asked further questions to gain clarity
idiom something that was so important to
so roan, of our people.
What inspired me was that rather than
make assumptions or pretend to know
and form an opinion before she had a
deeper understanding of the topic, this
yang lady asked. She shared what she
had seen and heard from members of her
family. She shared hereon concerns and
w so aspect
yet she was
and waned to
opinion for herself.
wanted
to
get
an
idea of the bigger
She
picture.
Many of the issues and portfolios that I
work on effect many different people in
many different ways. If am unsure, I
need to ask those that know more. I need
to ask things respectfully and not pass
judgement or offer only criticism.
Ian so blessed to do the work that I do
and this young lady inspires me to move
forward and continue to do this work
even when it is tough, and when it is
tough I need to stop and ask and offer
solutions.
With that in mind, the Nan -chap -nith
Tribal Council Treaty Table has met
twice in the past two months. What the
future is of treaty for those at the NTC
main ible has been the major topic of
die si n. What are our next steps going
1

information in the months to come.
The work on RCMP relations continues
to move forward in a positive direction.
We met with Sergeant Chris Bear, the
head of Aboriginal Policing for the
Vancouver Island and there is a meeting

...ling

Two of our Nuu -chah -ninth Nations
have expressed an interest to have us

the police.

Children and families continue to be a
major priority. had the opportunity to
vend an Indigenous Community Based
Planning Conference hosted by the
Ministry of Children and Family
Development iniläeillas (Chehallis) territory.
Here we heard what other communities
are doing in terms of creating systems of
caring for their children and families that
are more in line with the traditions and
values of their Nation.
It was an inspiring conference where
we also heard from the Deputy Minister,
Leslie Dank that MCFD wants to work
with Nations to support them in the ways
that they want to care for their children.
She and that she recognizes that a
cookie -cutter approach, where one program or initiative or form of legislation is
I

_

11

the event.
Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
fry contributors.

Z

Nuaehah -nulah Tribal Council Vice president Priscilla Salina+- Watts.
developed for all nations across BC, is
not realistic as we all have our own
ways of caring for our children. It is
my hope that we see this support put
into action.
I would like to acknowledge Melody

Charlie for hosting the 3rd annual Evan
Touchie Legacy tournament that focus es on health and well -being. I would
also like to acknowledge Curtis Dick,'
Ken Watts and Ktt Thomas for the
work they did organizing the Giving
from the Heart dinner held at Out Place
in Victoria. It was my absolute pleasure
to be a part of both events.
Merry Christmas to everyone in all of
our Nuo -chah -ninth communities! I
hope this holiday season allows everyone some time to spend with family and
friends and to reflect on the blessings
we each receive on a day to day basis.
Have a safe and happy holiday and

joyous New Year!

NTC Christmas
Office Closure

.

to be?

Of

the nations that remain at the NTC
fable. what does the work moving for-

ward look like? What are the priorities?
These questions will amines to be
addressed in the New Year. thorny hope
that we will be able to provide mare

bnnock.

Singers were George SutherlandWatts. Tyson Watt and Raven
who sang a dinners song while Quu asa
staff handed out lunches, oranges and
baked goods.
Kampem o explained that Quu asa pro:ides a satiety f programs and services
Ling the needs of people of all ages,
but the Outreach Program, managed by
John Corm,. focuses primarily on adults
only because many of the other service

Watt

ment.

Work has also taken place to begin to
provide better support to our off-reserve
Nuu- chah -nulth members and RCMP.
There is much work that needs to be done
in this area and we will continue to make
this one of the priorities of the work with

"As don of our program we provide
services to a lot of the street p opted w
income adults in the P00 Alberni area.
This past August we provided a bar beque for the people, explained
Charlotte Rampnen, Nuu- chah -nulth
Community and Human Services
Program Acting Quu asa Supervisor.
The Argyle Street once was open
mom of the early afternoon as people
ickled in for a bowl of hot soup or chili
and

planned with the Seattle Police departhere
ment to discuss what
that may be of benefit to their depart-

with the creation of Community
TrI-partite Agreements in their nations
between the RCMP and the province.

r

zee

on Nov. 30.

Please be advised that all Nuu -chah -ninth offices will close
at noon, Friday, December 17, 2010 for Christmas Holidays.

All offices will reopen at 8:00 a.m. Tuesday, January 4, 2011.
Best wishes to all for a safe and happy holiday season!
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A Nou -ail ail -ninth

dinner song always
lightens the spirits and readies the
body fora good meal.

A.'
TT

Charlotte Rampanen, acting Quit asa.supervisorr helps to feed
organizations focus more on families and
children.
"We feed them a few times throughout
the year and we try for times when they t
can't get meals from the other places like
the Bread of Life. We do it to show people we are here and that we care and to
let them know there are more
voidable to them," Rampanen said.
said.
Quu asa takes a holistic approach to

helping the community.

a

community.

al

"People come in everyday for coffee or
good way to engage the par
pie and help them to begin to deal with
their issues," she added.
Quo asa is also preparing Christmas
a: that is a

cure packages for their clientele.

"Lat year we gave away about 100
Christmas bags, which are made op of
donated goods like gloves, bass. socks,
fruit and Christmas treats... Whatever we
can get. The gift bags show people we

Na-Shilth-Sa
lo-ShillliNa belongs

may

Nuu fat

person including those who have
passed oh, and those who arc ram yea born. A community newspaper cannot ex(w
'thou community involvement If you have any great pictures you've taken. stories or poems ooti e, written. or artwork
work you have done, please let us know so wre
can include it in your newspaper. E -mail hashilthsa4ÿnuuchahnulth.org. This year
is Ifu- .tilrilth -Ba er 36th year of serving the Nuu -drab -ninth First Nations. We leak
forward to your continued input and support.
1
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By Debora Steel
Ha- ShilthSa Reporter

band -owned
business, Tseshaht Market, is racking up
the honours.
In October the Nuu-chah -nulth

Satisfied, for now, with the runner-up
acknowledgement Watts said the Market
is not ping back and resting on his laurels. The board of directors wants the top

Economic Development Corporation
(NEDC) bestowed its Outstanding
Business Achievement Award°. the
Market, and on Dec. I the business
received recognition from the BC
Achievement Foundation, receiving.
runner-up nod ill the band -owned business category of the BC Aboriginal
Business Awards.
Board Chair Mike Watts was pleased
to shake the hand of Premier Gordon
Campbell and accept the recognition on
behalf of Tseshaht Market's management
and staff at a gala dinner held for the
award winners in Vancouver's I tyro
Regency.
The foundation gave out 19 awards
that night. Seven award recipients, one
from each category, were selected for the
2010 awards. In addition, a further group
of 11 Aboriginal businesses were noted

Claudine Watts, assistant store manager of Tseshaht Market, and Board Chair
Mike Watts, join BC Premier Gordon Campbell on stage on Dec I to accept
recognition from the BC Achievement Foundations in the he band -owned business category of the BC Aboriginal Business Awards.
for then outstanding achievement.
It is the second year for the awards
The ill Aboriginal Business Awards
were launched in October 2008 to honour
and celebrate business excellence.

"We had a lot of stiff competition for
the award," said Watts.
An independent jury evaluated the sub missions based on the viability, sustainability and competitiveness.

award, and is swing high goals and
striving for that kind of success.
The 30- year -old business is a consistent
maker for the nation, especially in the last dozen or so years, said
Watts, even holding strong in the last
two years of global economic meltdown.
"It feels great to know its sustainable," Watts said.
The Market offers fueling services a
store and deli, a gift shop,
and is currently undertaking a feasibility
study for an adjacent RV park.
Watts said the Market is always looking for ways to adapt to the market
trends and expand opera
"We've gm to evolve. We're always
thinking of how to make money for the

community."
Continued on page a.

Oreo cookie serves as practice puck for shootout
Continued from page I.
Tickets were also available at the Port
Alberni Van Isle Ford dealership. Ruby
Ambrose launched a Face. blitz on

Information

buy tickets.
The day before the Dec. I I Bulldogs
game the winning ballot was drawn. The
winner, Dorothy McKay. is an amend.
lance of the Ambrose fa ily and is
aware of what they are going through.
act of generosity, she gave her
Inning ticket to lance and Ruby, offering them her chance to win a free vehicle.
"T know the family, and bought sicken to help them out; l thought it would
be a good thing to donate it (the winning
ticket) back," McKay explained.
Ruby was thrilled at the thought that

mans.

Thomas Andrews appreciated the hot
lunch. Ile said he went for breakfast earlier that morning at the Bread of Life
and decided to wail around
and town the
extra couple of hours so he could have
lunch at Quu asa.
"1 don't eat much, but I don't get ban Flak very often," he said with a smile.
n To donne to Quu
a's Christmas gift
bags, drop off donations at 5120 Argyle
Street or call 250 -724-3939.

Vancouver- Tseshaht's

the Internet urging people to get out and

fisher shall not be liable for damages
arising out serous in advertisements beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the partion of the advertisement in which the error is due to the negligence of
the servants or otherwise, and than
shall be no liability for non -insertion
of any advenisemcnt beyond Me
amount paid for such ads wise-

soup.

Top honors in Me Community-Owned
Business of the Year category went to
Coast Tsimshin Resources LP.
Quinsam Shell Service Station near
nmpbell River also received honorable

Legal

advertises agrees that the pub.

them said Rampart
.ember
The luncheon was funded primarily
through the Quu asa program with donalions from stalk John Gomez and his
wife contributed the smoked salmon

Tseshaht Market continues to evolve and expand

rostrum 14

naids

m

tñedfor laved photographs
moot be accepted.

Although we would like to he able to
cover
stories and events we will
only do so suivieet ta:
Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to tOeSadoa a.
- Reporter availability at the time of

-

By DeniseTYtìan
Ha-Shdth Sa Reporter

What will the future hold in treaty?

COVERAGE:

-

Quu asa serves up Christmas season smorgasbord

LETTERS and KLECOS

is

she had a chance to practice she laughed
and said she shot an Oreo cookie around
the kitchen for

a

while that morning.

At the first intenìssion Lance and

Inn

1

be taking the shot, but said she hadn't
played hockey in years. When asked if

Ruby Ambrose readies to lake her shot on net in the Win a Car Shootout promotion by Taoisle Ford.
they could win a car.
she mid.
Lance, Ruby and family sat on pins
"Oh my God,1 don't know. I'm
and needles through the first period of
speechless. Everything feels like a dream
the Bulldogs game. Ruby said she would
and this has been the hest dream of all,"

Ruby were helped onto the ice. Red carpet was rolled out but it was clear the
path was still extremely slippery and
skaters helped support the couple as they
shuffled to the blue line Ruby lined up
her shot as announcer Charles Medley
offered guidance; but she slipped on the
ice as she took the shot and the puck
trickled just a little wide to the left.
They did not win a car that night, but
they did get all proceeds from the Win a
Car Shootout tickets which totaled more
Man $3,000.

)
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National chief joins family living away from home

By Denise Titian and Debora Steel
He- Shilth -Sa Reporters

nu.

The annual urban dinners Mr N,mchah + mlth living away from home were
held over the first couple of weeks of
December this year starting in Vancouver

`ßíJ
''

the Vancouver dinner coincided with the
First Nations Summit meeting held in
Squamish, it provided the oppmtunien
for leaders to take in both events.
Guests were delighted when Shawn Ain -chat Atleo, national chief of Me
Assembly of First Nations, and his wife
Nancy and their two children attended.
A- in -chut holds a hereditary seat with
the Ahousaht Nation and has been
described as a "reek star" on the national
political front.
-It's good medicine to be among family,. he told those in attendance at the
dinner held at the Vancouver Native
Frendship Centre on East Hastings.
Atleo said he was proud to he Nuu-chahnulth and poodle. be Ahousaht. He
commended the leadership and those at
the tribal council, saying the good work
they were doing is not just for the Nuu chah -ninth, but for Native people across

Canada

few hands and greeting some old friends, he settled in for a
dinner prepared by Julia Eaton and a
a

Nnncbahnulth Tribal
the

,

.

The dinners were hosted by the Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council, and because

The Living Away
from Nome
Dinner hosted by

The Living Away from Home Dinners provide an opportunity for Nuu -shah- nallh -aht from home to reconnect with
family and friends living in the urban centres, bringing
news and good wishes for the upcoming year.

a

on Dec. 2.

After shaking

Nuu- chah -nulth gather in
Vancouver to share a meal

tit

/II

Council in
Vancouver on
Dec. 2 attracted
large families,
and the young

If

Elaine Corftled is Nanaimo's urban
delegate and organiser of the annual
Christmas Dinner there. This year she
was laid up with a broken hip and so
dinner had an oriental flavor,
team

of elders.

Among those on hand for the event
were Tseshaht's Chief Councillor Les
Sam, Hupacasath's Chief Councillor
Shawnee C'asavaot,

MowachahVMuchalaht First Nation
Chief Tyee Há wilth Mike Maquina and
the three members ache Nuu- chah-nulth
Tribal Council executive, Preside. Cliff
Atleo, Vice-president Priscilla SabbasWatts. and Executive Director Florence
Wylie.
Said Chief Sam "1 can't tell you how
much we appreciate the meal. Ile wished
the urban Nuo- ehah-nulth a Merry

niT1

.

-

-

1

Nun- chah -ninth Tribal Council Vice -presidents past and present On the left
serving with her family is Dr, Michelle Corleld, and on the right is VP Priscilla
Sabbas -Wars who was in attendance at the Vancouver, Seattle and Nanaimo
Living Away From Home Dinners in December.
Christmas and a prosperous New Year.
Lillian Howard attended the meal and
said Nun- chah -ninth in the urban centres
are one people who have something to
look forward to each year with the living
away from home dinners.
As in other years, there was much
singing and dancing.
Said Canavan "I didn't realize how
nice would be to be here... I'm really

glad 1 came out."
The Seattle Christmas dinner took
place Dec. 3 at the Duwamish Long
House.

Lorraine Williams, Tseshaht, stepped

dtt

sepa.aatr

grandchildren Forma MCDeli, Jason
Randles and Nathan Rush, cooked up a
delicious turkey dinner complete with
trimmings for more than 50 guests.
President Sabbas -Watts welcomed the
people before Tseshaht Chief Councilor
Sam introduced his family and led them
in the singing of a dinner song.

Continued on page

for

Photos take in Seattle and Nanaimo
by Denise Titian and in Vancouver
and Campbell River by Debora Sleek
(Left) A -is -chut,
Shawn Atleo, national chide( the

Eaton and her team
of cooks for providing the meal at the
Living Away from
Dome Dinner hosted
in Vancouver on Dec.
2 by the Nuu -chah-

a

wonderful

meal of turkey
and all the fixings.

if'
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Some people attend-

ing the annual Living
Away from Home
Dinner in Vancouver

16.

Nations, thanks andcongratulates Julia

Y

)1

up by offering to cook the dinner. She
and family, daughter Shirley Smith and

Assembly of First

4-efF

ä(

-_

and old alike. It
and rime to
play, ham fun,
and Min together

r

¡

hr'f

became emoDonal when they
Dec,

2

heard the familiar
Nnu-ehah -nulth
songs. Ramona tiny
(left) joined in the
celebration by dana-

chair a.
Robert Watts danced
behind her (below).
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While it was Julia Eaton and her group of elders that prepared the meal for those living away from home, it was a
group of young people who helped to serve the people gathered at the Vancouver Friendship Centre on
Dec. 2.

nulth Tribal Council,

while
National Chief Shawn Atlas gets the big spoon for his ,nun
Nnn
executive
the
chah
ninth
Tribal
Council,
Florence Wylie,
director of
k content with the small spoon.
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(Aleen.) Assembly of First
Nations National Chief
Shawn Atleo visit with the
onager of the Nuuhalec
tame
lth treaty
Celeste
Haldane at the Living Awn)

u

l

from Ilium Dinner in
Vancouver on Dec, 2.
(right) People were happy
and honored that the nation
al chief could take time to
share a meal with them and
shake their hands,

y4 ,iza,.

Assembly of First Nations National Chief A- inchut Shawn Atleo, looks on
or as a little girl points out her favorite -colored Christmas light on a stylised
,Christmas area sel up at the Vancouver Friendship Centre on Dec. 2.

Robert Watts dances after the annual Nnuchah-nulth Tribal Council Living Away
from Home Dinner served at the
Vancouver Friendship Centre on Dee. 2.

'ti

Ladies ..ending the annual Living Away from
Home Dinner in Vancouver on Dec. rake part in
the Hun yee, luau yea dance to brings end to a
evening of wonderful songs and a great meal,

ti
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Business recognition

IT'S OUR TIME

He said the Market is in

Continued from once 3.

The amount of pain
you have created
over generations in time for this you know
is genocidal crime
No apology will ever do
Do you not see
how you have hurt us
you have ravished our spirits for far loo long
it's our time
to heal and love
once more
the pride the strength
of what once was a very proud people
Your residential schools are no more
long gone physically
but still in our minds mentally
You see you have failed to conquer us once again
resilient people
we are
who value our families immensely
our children now hurt
due to what you have tried and failed to do
for they love us more
than you will ever fathom
Today we hale you
Res School for all that you
stand for and all that embodies you
never

Tseshaht Market has had two excellent
store managers and the NEDC has
assisted in the market's growth, bah
through finding funds to access and con-

sidering available options.
Watts reserved the big credit for the
award
ward recognition for the staff. They are
well trained by the Market in a variety
of programs, WHIM'S included, and
provided skills that other employers can
appreciate.
The board is gratified by the fact that
many employees use their time at the
Market as a launching pad for their

key location
along Hwy 4 at the gateway to the West
Coast. Communities outside of Tseshaht
have been very supportive of the Market
as

a

well.

Watts said the gala dinner wont
excellent night, with many dignitaries in
attendance.
"It feels great to be the chair dining
this time of recognition," said Watts. `To
know that we can be at the ocelot' the hill
is just a great feeling.'
Ile said he has a huge appreciation for
the foundation for recognizing the coati.
button of Aboriginal business in a wide
variety of fields from across the province

Ilk
To

the Residents of the District of Tana
and our neighbors in the:
Marks Ucluelet
Tla.o
Porn Nation,

Moms. fuel Natant.
Ilesquialn First Nations
Tatunlo Non Nations
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A poem by John Watts

Best of the '
season and the New
Year to you and
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Forum on Fisheries

your families farad:
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the Solda Family
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staff

DAYSA WERE

250- 723 -2474

JANUARY 17 -19, 2011
9:00 AM
Maht Mahs, Port Alberni

4050 Beaver Creek Rd
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access for food and ceremonial fish
and protocols between Nations: and
Review of the AAROM evaluation

project
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Hàwiih and Nations are encouraged to put
forward their priority fisheries issues for this
upcoming meeting Please contact either Sally
Hill at sailybill®nuuchahnulthorg or Don Hall
at don.hall@nuuchahnulth.org or by phone at
250-724 -5757 with suggested agenda items
for consideration of the Háwbh organizing

committee
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Florence Wylie, NTC P.O., thanks
staffers for their efforts this year.

By Debora Sleet
Ha- Shiith -Sa Reporter

Port Albcrnl- Another social issues
forum, the third to be hosted by the
Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Council, will be
held on fan. 26 and 27, 2011 at the
Hupacasath House of Gathering.
Everyone is welcome to attend, said
NTC Vice- president Priscilla SabbasWatts, who will act as emcee for the two
This time the theme of the forum will
be "External Agency Bridging," said
organizer Shelly Royendyk.
Expect some high calibre speakers
from such groups as the RCMP.
Corrections (Freda. and victims
Services, she promised. The message
from the NTC executive will be delis.
ered by Executive Director Florence
Wylie.
Discussion will focus on such things
as family violence,
justice,
and

Mayor and Council

Dtstr,etorTafim

kcal. tadiden Ecr
over 5 years

Each year the Nuu -uhahmulth Tribal Council gathers together its staff for some
holiday fun. This year the luncheon was held in Pon Alberni on Dec. I0 where a
meal was shared gingerbread houses and sleighs were constructed, and donations
of food, clothing and cash were provided to the Salvation Army and the Bread of
Life. Both organizations take up the responsibility to help people in need, including
Neu- chaMmltlt -aht living in the urban centre, so each year NTC staffers do what
they
tcontribute
Moir cork.
I Ira
,p
of
on some of the fun that was had. Happy Holidays and
safe Imwling over thin
scan.

days.

ud..let Aral Nam.

into our lives again

NTC Staff Party 2010

.

Ion

me back

Building
bridges and
capacity is
focus of
social forum

el

Eileen 'laggard. Nuuehoh aslth education supervisor, made a fashion
statement at the NTC party held in
Port Alberni on the. 10...

*q

r

From left to right: The Capital team (Doug Neff and Lance Adair) consult
the Finance department's Lorne Brno. and Sterling Malts (oho served as
emcee for the proceedings) on the construction of a gingerbread house.

bullying in the schools.

Well

be hearing about heart health
from a personal trainer, and the RCMP

about how Nutt-obeli-mat-oh: can
become involved in policing, as auto'.
iary members or regular members.
The goal is to create relationships with
these external groups and find ways to
build and bridge the works of the inter.
nal NTC agencies in a was that has
never been attempted before, said
Royendyk.
And the agenda is setup so that participants will have opportunity to discuss
their individual concerns and issues during the time for open wic.
The social issues forums were initiated
by resolution from the tribal council's
annual general meeting a few years ago
as a response to some social problems
being experienced in Nuu- chah -nulth

communities at the time.
Said Se/rims-Watts, the NTC wants to
continue to build on to olio success of the
past two social issues forums and the
work being conducted by the NTC with
police agencies.
A team that includes Royendyk and
Sahhas -Watts has been meeting with
police in the urban centres, and in the
Nunchah -noun, communities, to discuss
issues
grounding their dealings with
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did Victoria Watts. the henni, promotion and social development man
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We're not sure ..hat kind of statement
knit 014010. Senior ßladeOnrnce
Coordinator. is making.
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still
tidy and efficient. Anybody
Y
Y sti

need

a

flu shot^

First Nations citizens.
The discussion has been started, and
now Sabbas -Watts wants to move the
dialogue along so that tangible results
an be realized from those first efforts.
There will be a panel discussion to chars
ty what the role of the RCMP is, and
how it can benefit the communities
SabbasWatts believes that the forum
is a good opportunity for community
members to engage with these external
agencies, to find support from each of
the nations that make up the tribal muncil, while remaining autonomous, to
build strength and independence, to
share best practises and to problem
solve.

All community members from

all

Nuu -chair -nulth territory are invited to
attend. Lunches will be served.

The Salvation Army's Captain Nell Wilkinson stops r the Nunchah -nulth Tribal Council Christmas party on Dee. to
to collect the donations gathered by generous NTC staffers. Ile is pictured with the party organising committee.
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IRS claimants information
The Independent Assessment Process (PAP) Asa claimant- centered, non- adverariel, out of court process for the resolution of claims of sexual abuse, serious
physical abuse, end other wrongful acts suffered at Indian Residential Schools

Su000d Worker available to assist you before and after your hearing, and during
your hearing to guide you.
We would like you to also be aware that when you have hearing with the
Adjudicator you do have a choice where you wood like to hold this hearing and
also to know that if you have this hearing off reserve you will be taxed molar
dollars awarded by the Adludicator.

Any Questions please call
Resolution Health Support Worker Sheila Nyman

Business: 250-390 -3123 Fax: 250-390 -3119 Cell: 260 -713.6933

The Tseshaht and Friends Christmas Market was held Dec. II and 12 at Maid
Maim gym with more than 30 vendors offering a variety of handmade products, including knitted hats, weaved baskets, carved ;Mayon and masks,
Christmas wreaths and ornaments and baked goods of many descriptions. If
you missed out, you should watch for the Mother's Day market in May.

WE SEEK YOUR INPUT TO IDENTIFY CONCERNS REGARDING YOUR QUALITY OF
RVI
CARE AN
AND SERVICES
WITH YOUR PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WHILE SEEKING CARE AT
WEST COAST GENERAL HOSPITAL, PORT
ALBERNI
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North Island

claire.trevena.mla@leg.bc.ca
www.dairelrevena.ca
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RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING
TIME

WIK ISAAK

IS LIMITED TO APPLY!

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION
FOR SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL
ABUSE THAT WAS DONE TO YOU
AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.

The NTC Board and Executive have been made aware of
various incidents experienced by Nuu -chah -nulth individuals
whom felt that they were not treated with appropriate level
of care or with fairness or respect during their seeking health
care at the West Coast General Hospital, Port Alberni. The
NTC Executive have met with the Administrator in the past
and conveyed the desire to have improved quality of care to
Nuu -chah- nulth -aht, and are prepared to take forward concerns that they are informed of. Asa result, we invite you to
bring forward your information so that where necessary
appropriate steps can be taken.

Chief Councillor Shawnee Caravan of Hupacasath has volunteered to assist in the preparation and collection of any
incident reports. If you think you have been treated
badly, or have witnessed poor treatment of others, please
provide details by contacting her by phone at 250 -723-

{

1

,gg

j

Address)
Describe the incident in which you believe you
were discriminated against or your human rights
were violated because you are a First Nations person.

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

Who- a name or description of the individual
(Doctor /Nurse /Staff)

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER

1

What- what happened, what effect did it have

VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET
- PORT ALBERNI - NANAIMO DUNCAN - PORT HARDY

products.
Johnson has worked in the past with
some of MowachahOlduchalaht's
tourism- related business, and he hopes to
contribute his newly -acquired skills to
one day grow those and other business
owned by the nation.
Geraldine Mark came out of the
Kuutis preemie offered by the Now
chah-nulth Employment and Training
Program, which she credits with building
her self-esteem and providing inspiration
to continue her studies
"Kuutis helped me become a better
person and want me to strive," she
shared.

Mack said she joined the cultural heritage program as a way to upgrade her
English skills She describes the program
as intensive, but a great benefit of the
program's small class size is that the students have reamed a lot about each other
and have bonded to work as a supportive
and cohesive team on their many projects.

Dorothy George is from Ahousahl and
has learned about land and marine life
and the history of the resources in the

(woo wo
Heritage
g and

An Intoner learning experience awaited pparticipants
p fit in the Cultural
Resource Management program offered through North Island College

you want immediate help while in
the WCGH you can request to see the
Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Hospital
Liaison Worker, Pearl Dorward.
If

Michelle James said she's

an entrepreneur at heart and wants to one day open
chum store with a little extra product, like selling First Nations' art work.
Yvonne Murphy and Candace Savoy
round out the small group. Candace recommends the course to others, if it' to
be offered again. It is still in the pilot
stare and being adapted and modified to
the goals of the group can be reached.
The students credited their instructors
with understanding their unique needs
and the pressures of adult family life.
Many of the student have children that
require their attention.
Ros Latvala worked on the grant to
set up the program offered through the
college. She teaches the English courses
and acknowledges the students' goals to
improve their English skills. She has
enriched the essay criting and research
paper
of the courses.
gm Bradfordteaches both the culture
p

co

nect and relearn what he had forgotten in

English program
Francine Savoy graduated more recentce
ly in 2007 and the cultural heritage
course caught her eye bemuse she'd
always been interested in First Nations
studies.
She admits that the courses presorted a
of of work. but she is having fun in class
and leaned a lot. For example, she's
learned that First Nations have come a
long may since the days of the ancestors,
in good ways and bad.
Imelda Maquinne said the course was
he

the dads, North Island College's director
of Aboriginal Education was also in

attendance.
ce Yuan Hemtensen said the
cultural heritage program was developed
six years ago, prompted by the leadership of the MowachahfMUcheleht First
Nations around the time that Yuquot was
recognized as national heritage site.
r She said that the courses will conclude
hurts two-week placement in a tourism
business or cultural interpretation or cultuna) heritage operation.
Funding for the program came from
the Ministry of Advance Education.

to one day establish a restaurant.
lt gave him a lot of insights, he said,
and it was exciting to learn about the history of not only his nation, but the
nations of others.
Having been out of school for about 18
years, Amos said it was good to recon-
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Become our facebook r
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gift cards make a great gift

Klubhouse
For Kids
Adelaide Centre Johnston Rd. 250 -723 -3344
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SANTA'S FAVORITE STOP
Great Selection of Gift Ideas

Vancouver
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klubhouseforkìds.ca
When- date and time of the
incident

e

On the day that Ha- Shilth -Se attended

territory, she said.
Another enjoyable component of the
courses for her has been learning the First
Nations' mythology around animals. She
has also snared what she knows about her
unity while learning things she did fit know, like how the modem -day
Ahousaht came to be by the amalgamalion of six Vibes,
John Amos also described the courses
in the semester as intense," but in a good
way."
He said it was great experience for his
work in Friendly Cove, where he hopes

Where- name of hospital, Doctors office,
Department, Floor etc.

-800 -435 -6625

-

Unmans A program at North Island
College offered in the small community
of 'hexane near Gold River is challenging students while helping to move them
closer to realizing their dreams.
Tim Johnson is one such student Ile is
taking Cultural Heritage Resource
Management 120 and 130, while upgrading his English proficiency and gettingcredits for English 11 and 12.
The cultural heritage courses teach
about Aboriginal people around the
world, and help to develop on understanding about cultural tourism products
and creating businesses around those

1`~

Your Name & Contact Information (Phone, Email,

9

fun and she liked being in it with evey.

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

8555.
Be prepared to provide the following information:
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Students speak positively about NIC culture program

(IRS).
If you or someone that you know are going through this process or will be going
through this process, they need to be aware that there is a Resolution Health

-

&suites

VANCOUVER BROADWAY
Bea West Broadway, BC

800 -663 -5403 or

604872 -8661
www.
vvaa

nwarcawtel-

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims
If You Have Questions

About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1-866- 988 -6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

To advertise in
Ha- shilth -Sa call 250- 724 -5757
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Youth in Kyuquot learn how they are
connected, how much they are valued
By Debora Seel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Houpsitas -It's nice to break free of a
do somethieg different, and
that'and
s what the young men of Kyuquot
did on Nov. 30.
It was the Bret time they were to take
pan
a retreat designed to build (heir
selfesteem
s
and teach them about their
responsibilities in the wider world.
The young women of Kyuquot had
participated in a annual treat for the
past three years, and this year community leaders thought it was time to do
for the community% young
a Theyjoined the women at a nearby
lodge at Walter's Cove where a variety
of activities were scheduled that "would
keep them on the good path," said Janice
John. The goal for the community was to
continue m guide the young people.
Elders joined the group to discuss
respect, self- respect and respect for othrs. Kicking off the day was a discussion
with local RCMP who enlightened them
about some of the facts of life of being
Aboriginal in Canada.
Said Constable Leith Lynch, if any of
the young people were to commit a
crime and go to jail, Aboriginal youth
can expect to spend m
incarcerated than other offenders in Canada. Ile
said he didn't know why this was so.

of

they could be convicted of a
if it
a first offence. as an
crime. Even
bv
riginal person in Canada, they would
he more likely than other offenders to go
to jail.
As a testament side community of
Houpsitas, Lynch said he had been serving Kyuquot for four years and had never
had to investigate a serious crime there.
Ile said that speaks to the strong attitudes
of the people and their restrictions on
alcohol or drugs in the community It
speaks about the guidance and teachings
the community has been given, said
Lynch.
Ile went on to discuss the age of majority for drinking outside of Kyuquot, and
the laws around consumption. Lynch
won on to discuss the conditions of
being in the drunk tank, the steel cage
[ha[ people are kept in while they sober
up, the concrete floor where people are
expected to sleep.
It's a very inhuman place, he said.
Though police in charge of the cell try to
sum some of the behavior of other
mates, he said nasty things sell happen
there. Ile said people defecate on others,
among other things.
Lynch discussed the use of tobacco and
marijuana, the gases and chemicals that
can pollute the body if the substances are
used. Ile talked about dealing in drugs
and the penalties associated with dealing.
And the lengths that police would go to
age

convict

12,
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Proud stand taken on whaling traditions
Charlotte Cote's new book provides a
fascinating glimpse into the whaling traditions of the Nuo chap-nulth, specifitally those of the Makah and Tseshaht,
and the legal path taken are
to a
harvest of this marine resource.
Spirits of our Whaling Ancestors:
Revitalizing Makah and Nuu- chah -nulth
Traditions han especially enjoyable
read. because many of the sources used
in the making of the book, published by
Mac Press, are so familiar in this corm
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Chelsea Jules and Emma Vallee look war an affirmation board. Top: Natalie
Jack prepares some oysters for dinner.
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dealer.

Continued on page l3.

He told the young people that over the

SPIRITS

Revitalizing Makah

1\$80

"

Spritis of our
Whaling Ancestors

By Debora Steel
Ile- Shilth -Sa Reporter

1

`

The writing is also entirely accessible,
not burdened with a heavy academic
hand. Cote is an associate professor of
American Indian Studies at the
University of Washington, but she writes
with the warm of a letter sent home to
her family.
Coté is Tseshaht, daughter of Evelyn
Watts and lack Georg. Granddaughter of
Grace and Hughie Watts, and a descendent of Sayach'apis. She spends much of
de beginning of the book describing the
work of Sayach'apis with the anthropol°gins Edward Sapir and the legacy left
by them, as well as Alec Thomas, grandson of Seyach'apic, in the loin of such
material as the Nootka Texts.
At the heart of Spirits of our Whaling
Ancestors, however, is the very deep
spiritual congestion the Nuu -chap -nulth
have with (fie whale and how prominent
the role whaling plays, not only in the
culture and traditions of an ancient pew
plc dating back to their creation sfdries,

and Nuu- chah -nulth
Traditions by
Charlotte Coté
is available from
UIBC Press
www.ubcpress.ca

OF OUR

WHALING
ANCESTORS
arnakr.Ilaksr n
almb nu

1- 800668 -5959
but in their contemporary identity,
despite a long absence from the practice
of whaling.
Cole is a generous writer. discussing
candidly the spiritual Muds associated
with whaling, and central to that, the
practice of oo- sìmch, ritual bathing. She
is m enthusiastic writer, as evidenced by
the opening paragraph in her introduction
to the book:
Excecpk
It was May 17, 1999, the day my sister
Charlene called from Victoria, B.C., to
share the news that members of the
Makah Nation had been successful in
their whale hunt in the ocean waters near
Noah Bay, Washington. Athirty-foot
maa'ak (grey whale) gave its life to feed
the Makah people, an act that elicited in
urea sense of excited disbelief... 1w
overwhelmed and ecstatic at what the n
Makah tribe had just achieved
From them she states her goal in writing the book: To explain how the resin
ing of the whaling tradition has cultural,

lltlnsn.

CHARLOTTE COTE
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Novel features Ahousaht and Hesquiaht characters
continue to please me, until I the of
By Denise Titian

,II

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

"B

order
Sueila, jaw dapped ")nu-You
worm! I will cantime to please you!" she
repeated in a high shriek. You-- you
" Wr rd<faited her.
tome loll you
something O high and noble chief!" Her
eves Mired Her hair in tangles, her
hack straight she faced him. proud and
undaunted "You do not please me' you
you,

was

a

-

1
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Colin Hanson, Ed John and Tanner. lack took part in the young
o
m
men's retreat in
Kyuquot on Nov. 30.

The "How Are We Related" game tangles up participants in a web of yarn,
which ss thrown from one
e the next whale family ties are explained.

"ea"

m

Henry Jack shows Maddy Vallee some tricks with yarn while they wait for the dinset boll during the retreat in Kyuquot

i
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Constables Data Sheets and Leith Lynch discuss elements of the Criminal
Code, the the legal age for drinking, with the young people of Kyuquot.
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We've all seen then, on
store shelves, the colorful romance novels with insanely handful couples
locked in passionate embraces.
Many still collect the books, but in
the digital age, publishers are moving
away from the traditional print novel to
the more modem, less expensive Ebook.
That is how author Theresa son
1987 novel Savage Betrayal found its
way from the dusty piles of out -of-print
historical romance fiction back onto the
Internet and available for purchase.
Savage Betrayal, Theresa Scores first
novel. is set
Vancouver Island in the
early 1800s. am
It is the story of Fighting
Wolf, a mighty Ahousaht warrior and
his lovely Hesquiaht captive, Suite,
who, according to the publisher, are
caught up in a lose that transcends their
tribe's 0100110.
In the story, two waning tribes
attempt to make peace through marriage.
-When Fighting Wolf...sks for
Santa's hand in marriage, her father, a
Hesquiaht Chief, hoping to forge an
alliance that will ,lien, red to their tribal feuding, agrees. Santa doesn't want
o many her enemy and is miserable"
t As the story goes, Fighting Wolf has
no blend. of honoring the agreement
and kidnaps Santa to avenge his father's
death. The kidnapping sets the stage for
the couple's lave -hate relationship.

i

Excerpt
"You have pleased me. And you'll

.

'

will never please

h

ael-

Fighting Wolf had to admire her
courage. "You'mfortunate
my village. Some fray people. hearing
such talk to their war chief world

remand your death."

Salta oilman car AM "Go ahead
and kill one! Kobe taken everything else
leer coal Why not my life. tars!.
Scott loves writing and says. with fiction, it's great if the audience likes it
And if they doff well.
you just have to

la

it slide. She Is aware that her book ìs
not true to any events between the
Ahousaht and Hesquiaht but is a stay
based on imagination.
For Scott, romance writing is about
adventure stories for women and her
writing focuses on her female characters.
Scan chose Ahousaht and Hesquiaht

characters because, she explained, maters
should write what they know about. And
she knows a little about the Nuuchahnulth people having grown up in Tofhno
and Intend in the 1970s.
She met Nuu- chah -nulth students during her time at Calelet Secondary
School then went on to UVic moving
away to Washington State in 1977.
A decade later she wrote Savage
Betrayal, which sold well but went out of
print in 1994. She wrote the sequel,

Former West Coast resident
Theresa Scott is the author
ut the ..hook Savage
Betrayal, which features
Ahousaht and liesqutaht
Inspired characters.
Savage Revenge in 1991. The print
books now can only be found in used
book stores
used online.
But Scott says she recently bought
back the rights to the books from the first
publisher and the titles are now available
through Ebook publisher, Red Rose

a

Publishing.
An Ebook or electronic book, isa
downloadablc file found on the Internet.
An electronic version of the book can be
downloaded to your computer for reading or onto an Ebook device or onto

wane cell phones. Savage Betrayal and
Savage Revenge Ebooks cost 15.99 each
and are available on the Red Rose
Publishing Web site or links can be
found on the theresasconcom Web site.
Scott was grateful that there is
renewed interest in her writing.
It would be great if mn book inspired
people to waste their own onus; she
said.
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Book provides a primer on rights and title battles
Continued Rom page

fully explored.

11.

social and spiritual significance that
not only will reaffirm the identity Mille
Nuu- chah -ninth as whaling people, but
will strengthen the whaling First

Nations' communities by "reinforcing a
sense of cultural pride."
This perspective flies in the face of
western contemporary attitudes of whaling, and that struggle between Worldviews is otlos on the writer. In fact,
through Cote's storytelling, the perspective of the Nuu -chah -nulth and their
great respect for the mighty sea creator
that has stained them overr centuries is

And what is clear from the writing of
Spirits of our Whaling Ancestors is that
it is no small thing to hunt a whale. It
requires long months of preparation,
both physical and spiritual, courage and
the commitment of an entire comm unity
This is as the today, though many of
the challenges are different, s witnessed
with the Makah's endeavors to rekindle
their whaling tradition in the 1990s, as it
.

was in the past, as sung and danced
about by Nuu- chah -nulth in ceremonies
to this day.
Whaling Ancestors also
Spirits

elan

provides a primer to rights and title battles that have changed and shaped the
legal landscape, both here in Canada and
internationally. For example, the book
discusses the difficulties the Makah had
to^ rove that whaling had been a coma.
uing tradition when commercial harvesting had decimated the species and conservation held harvesting at bay for
many decades.
"Even though the Makah did not
whale for more than seventy years,
Micah (McCarty) argued, case law clearly establishes that the absence of punk.
ing a treaty right in no way extinguishes

that right."
McCarty, who ores involved in the
Makah whale harvesting endeavor in a
significant way, writes the forward to
Cote's book. He's correct when he conducks that Cote "takes us to the bean of
an emotionally charged debate on the
philosophical differences between Native
beliefs and those founded in the animal
rights movement"
Ile said that the Inmk is profoundly
important to the understanding of cultural
diversity, by Cote taking a proud stand
on the issue of whaling and shedding
light on sacred traditions.

Work continues on managing marine resources
Hello there, my name is Brian Tate. I
am from Ditidaht First Nation working
as a Fisheries Technician with West
Coast Aquatic.
I have experienced working with a
wide variety of sea life this past year,
such as crab surveys, salmon- test/food
fishing, mussel sampling and river
.

swims.

Having started in December o2009
with some training.] soon moved into
my work in January here at Ditidaht
with crab surveys with Phillip Edgar,
Jim Lane and Sabrina Ilalvo noon. This
entailed measuring the widths, identifying sex, counting of limbs and checking
the ahem conditions: Level -hard, level
2 -soft, and level 3 -very soft from 10
1

Deep family connections re- discovered at retreat
Continued from page 10.
Lynch also talked about bullying and
harassment. The young people described
variety of the ways that they had been
bullied in the past, like name calling.
"Kids can be in each other's faces for

whatever reason," said Lynch.
Slitting. punching. kicking, pinching,
spitting, biting and slapping are all
examples of physical bullying.
Threatening is another form of bullying, as is mental abuse, like isolating or
teal.
ignoring others to make them feel bad.
"You can be charged with a mime for
bullying," he told his audience.
There is also Internet bullying, said
Lynch, the fastest growing crime today.
"You have to be very. very careful," he
said of talking to people on the Internet,
bemuse there is an element of people on
the Internet who pretend to be something
they are rah Like older men pretending
to be younger to lure youth away from
their communities and families and do
harm to them. Lynch suggested the
young people make sure parents know
who the young people are speaking to
while on the Internet
Constable Dale Sheets, who is a 21-

year member of the RCMP, with four
years with Canada's musical ride, said he
has enjoyed his first posting on the coast.
Ile said young people sometimes get into
trouble when they suffer from a lack of
pride in themselves or a lack of respect

for others.
Ile asked

if the community

had ever

been policed by an RCMP member who
was First Nations. There had been only
one. He suggested the young people con-

eider

a

life in policing.

"Why don't you join the RCMP,"

scavenger hunt on the beach while the
young women were gathered to discuss

the young people wem so valued in the

feminine issues.
After lunch the group gathered to put
together affirmation posters. They drew
their names on the posters and decorated
them with family photos and stickers.
Later, classmates and facilitators, parents
and others wens around the room and
rote positive messages on the boards.
They were later presented to the young
people by family with statements to why

TIM game -I low are we related" was
also played, where participants throw a
hall of yam from one person to the next
while each describes their family comm.
tions. With arch of yam around the
players, they soon learned that their roots
ran deep in the small community and all
were connected in some manner datingB
back generations.

he

Com Inn nit

asked.

Many people believe they can't do it,
but he assured them that they could.
"I was afraid," he said. But that didn't
stop him from joining the RCMP.
In conclusion. ile advised the young
people to "have faith, have pride and
have respect"

Elder Kelly John spoke about his time
on the streets and the addictions that led
him to a life of crime. Now 28 years
sober he recalled those times
Ile said it was the lowest of the lowest
point in his life..
"It's a life that's really hard."
The young men were sent out on a

May beautiful

moments and
happy memories
surround you
with joy this
Christmas.

Christmas Toy Box Free Garage Sale

Dec. 17
Port Alberni
The society hosts a monthly free garage
sale to provide low income people with
clothing, children's toys, household
appliances- kitchen items and bedding.
Si
the garage sale is of no cost to
KUU -US is looking to the
c sal unity to provide donations. This
society will he hosting a free
Chestnuts garage sale to provide low
income men.
en and children with
Christmas item suitable for gifts.
Donations of good quality items such as
children and teen clothing. children's
toys. games, crafts, Christmas &sort,
tions. and items suitable for gills would
he greatly appreciated, Small item, donations will be great fully accepted on
Monday to Friday between 10-2pm. The
Garage Sale will be held at 4917 Argyle
Street on Dec. 17. adults can pick out
items for their children from 12 - 2pm
and from 2-4pse children can come and
pick out hems for their family. If you
would like to know more about this ininice, please phone 250 -7234050. This
a typical garage sale; it is meant
o reduce barn
and intended only for
those that do not have financial means.
to

Nuu 'ehah -nulth Council of Ha'wtth /

Forum on Fisheries

Jan.

17 to 19, 2011

Port Alberni
221 N. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 313
office 001. 9885201 worm. Rashfftom
Suite

SOO,

To be held at Maht Mahs. For more
information, concoct Sally Hill at 724-

5757 or sale- .bilkú;osnchamulmog.

RATCLIFF & COMPANY
Lawyers

-o

tas

eis

Proudly serving; first Nations since 1966
,

community.

I

Sewing Circle

Each Monday Evening
Port Alberni
Seeds hosts a sewing circle every

monday evening at 6,00 at the Seeds

building 5001 Mission Rd.

hieyond
Admit Graduation

Ongoing
Pon Alberni

crab traps.
Also, the number

and sport traps were counted and loco.
tions placed on a map. This is conducted

TEN Queen.. men% and ladies ban
hockey tournament

Jan. 28 to 30, 2011
Port Alberni
To he held at

Matt Mails gym. Men's

emus for $300.110 ladies $250.00 contact Tim tom 250725 -3861 or Gary tom
(h) 2507225 -3149 (°1250731 -0573

garyt04fhotmail.com

yea -round

ands now

in its final

data has given Ih Jain the
ability to make fully informed decisions
and
recommendations regarding crab
management in their territory.
year.

All this

In April we s up a sockeye counting
fence at Hobitan River. With the help of
lino Lane and Sabrina Halvorson, the
fence was constructed across the river
with a holding pen in the middle where
the two counters were
The holding pen gave us the ability to
capture and measure, as well as scale
sample the returning sockeye. This
fence was in place up to the third week
of July counting approximately 4,000
sockeye ramming to the system.
Approximately is used because there
were me heavy rain falls in May musing the fence to be blown out by high
riser flows and lose a week's worth of

Seeds has ongoing registration for

adults who want to graduate. For more
infuriation call Sheena at 778 -421 2450.

of commercial traps

a

The Hobitan system traditionally had
large numo
number of sockeye returning, but

,fL
T

This being Diedahfs first fishing vessel of this capacity to be out in many
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Briar Tate takes part io a crab survey for DIIWaht
ins technician wills West Coot Aquatic,
years, they gained valuable experience
giving a positive outlook for the future.
The Dilidaht fisheries department also
bought on a summer student to provide a
valuable learning experience as they
worked alongside me and other fisheries
r
suit This individual participated in

as

1t

,.s
fs.

a

hell

part of his work

as a

t

fish-

duties the other staff members performed, including giving them the training to obtain their Small Craft Operator
Certificate, which all fisheries staff
requires.
This transitioned into Spring salmon
lest fishing at the end of August with

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust 2010 Call for Projects
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust ICED is pleased to announce the eighth allocation of funds to support research, education
and training legu ores that promote conservation and community health In the Clayoquae Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve
.

Region.

d

maximum
18,000. Tin Call for
discretionary fu n d ing budget which is used

The CBT has $50,000 available in this Call for Projects Each project will be funded to

a

Projects is only one stream of CBT funding. The CBT Advisory Committees have a
to support projects in the areas of Culture, Eduw on,Marine&Aquatic and Terrestrial. Please see ourwebsite°rcantacl staff
for more information on applying for discretionary funding. Proponents of larger projects are also asked to contact staff to
share their plans and discuss other means of leveraging funds.

www.clayoquotbiospherearg. Applications must
by our office by 4pmJanuary 154,2010. Approval of funding will be announced by March 31", 2010.

Nil applicants must complete

hemmed

the'Application for FondlogTa

m available at

CBTstaff is available to assist proponents in the application process. Please address all
for funding re'
Rebecca Hurwitz, Community Coordinator
Clayoquot BlosphereTrust , P.O. Box 61, Torino BC YOB 2Z0

question and completed appleaWm

250-725-221g (Tana office)
rebeccaoolaynquotbiosphere.org

was a teaming experience for the Raider
car

o _

1"

r- P.- --- : rr.

.

over he years has deteriorated to very
low abundance.
In August we went food fishing for
sockeye off Part San Juan and Bonilla
Point with the Midnight Rawer. 42foot gillnetter that Ditidaht purchased
last year to provide sockeye for the
Ditidaht people. Although the numbers
caught were minimal and did not reach
as many members as anticipated, this

r
i

both Ditidaht boats Midnight Raider and
the Belosh. The test fishing for Springs
measures the volume in the lake
throughout the ran and what the male to
female ratio. s. The ratio also inform us
about what number of three to five year
olds returning and when the peak season
has arrived when the male to female
ratio reachca 50/50.
This is the same process for our
Nilinaht Chum during October and
November. Measuring lengths, °tolith
and scale sampling is also performed
throughout these seasons.
During these salmon returns, I had the
opportunity to swim the Nitinaht River
to visually count the returns.
From July to November, Phillip Edgar
and I gathered California mussels once a
week and sent them onto the Canadian
Food Inspection Agency in Vancouver
where the mussels were sampled for toxins. The CFIA then puts out a Red Tide
warning if toxin levels arc too high.
So my past year has been busy and
full of new experiences although work.
ing in similar environments from past
duties as an Aboriginal Guardian and
Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Council's Harvest
Monitor Program Coordinator.
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Memorial for Karen Smith

Feb. 19, 2011
Campbell River
We look forward m sharing this time to
remember such an admired and loving
person who touched merry lives. Please

email lady vingentrrd:hormail.cmn

or

call (250) 332 -5967.

35th Annual BC Elders' Gathering

July

UI

CHATWIN

ENGINEERING

On Vancouver Island since 1982.

Civil, Environmental, Building Science

12 to 14, 2011

Abbotsford
Location' The Fraser Valley Trade &
Exhibition Centre or Tracer. 1190
Comet Street. Abbotsford. hosts.
Molt, and ('oust Salish

Water & sewage treatment systems,
Infrastructure and Marine Planning
Environmental Impact Assessments
for marine habitat, fish & wildlife, rare
plant inventories, habitat protection,
sediment and erosion control
Building envelope solutions
www.chatwinengineerinq.com
Nanaimo 1-866-753-9171

-
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Moutcha Bay Fishing Resort
showing new Marina looking across Moutcha Bay
project by Chatwin Environmental & Civil Team

.
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Amos paddle presented to the Amazon Tribe
"I talked

Brian Chauvin, president of Chatwin
Engineering Ltd, presented a Nuu -chahcold paddle carved by Patrick Amos of
Me Mowachahl First Nations to Chief
Manuel Andl of the Sani Community on

to the artist, Patrick, and he

provided one with the meaning of the on
which was translated to the people at
their corn miry meeting," Chatwin sad.
The Sani Community '
tribe of the
Kiehua Nation and is located on the Rio

let. 3.

Napa deep in the headwaters of the
Ecuadorian Amazon jungle.
For economic development they open
ate an Eco-Lodge for tons into the
Amazon. The semi. are so abundant
here that it is estimated that on one
hectare of land there are mine species
than in the entire North America.
nselti
Ltd. has worked
Chatwin Engineering
as the civil
besting engineers for
many of the tribes of the Nar -cnan -north
Tribal Council for the past 29 years, and
have offered up practical solutions to

Patrick Amos' Wolf Paddle was pill.
chased by Brian Chatwin at the Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council golf totem.
ment in August after a hotly contested
bidding auction This fundraisern esa set
up to raise money for the Tlu -piich suns.
m games.
mer
h
was in the Amazon jungles of
Chatwin
Ecuador doing some valumen work for
uheir helping them develthe Sani community
op solutions to their infrastructure problems.

When first visited this village in July
I received an Amazon paddle which
took back to Canada. I thought it would
be a wonderful thing to be able to
exchange the gesture by bringing back to
this indigenous culture sate work
from the west coast of Canada, to show
to them the great strength of culture that
our west coast First Nations have.
1

infrastructure problems in isolated areas,
siting as the engineering department to
the Tribes.
Recently they have opened up an
Economic Development Department o
add capacity to their First Nations clients
to help them move towards greater finan-

1

mal mdepeodence

Chatwin said, "The Mills that I
brought to the problems on the Rio Napa
were the skills that I learned when I had
the honor of working for all of the great
people on the west coast of Canada.

Klecko's - kekoo
The family of Jan Gallic would like to
sincerely thank the friends, family and
community members who showed their
love and support after the passing of our
beloved husband father and grandfather

ames (Jim) Gallic.
Thank you to all of those who took the
lime to drop off Flowers, food and cards.
A special thank you to the Robinson fans
ily, for all of their support, love and kind.

ness, even

during their own difficult

loss.

NOTICE of POSTPONEMENT
Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Ditidaht First Nation that the poll will be
postponed to ratify the Ditidaht Electron Regulations

We are very sorry, but due to extreme weather conditions, we are postponing the
ratification vote: we do not want to put band members' livesat risk.
We will provide the band membership thirty days nonce prior to the ratification
vote of the date, location, time and place of the poll.

Thank you for your understanding and please drive safe and have

a

Safe and

Happy MOM,
Sincerely,
Y Kathy Brown, Electoral OFcer,
PO Box 1613
Ladysmith, BC, V90 1B2
(250) 245 2015 or (250) 816 2015
ea...MX(1242m. corn

A tissage may be left at the band office for me @ 1888 745 3366 with tito receptionist
and she will forward me the number to call you back Monday to Friday, 8:30 am to 4:30
pm

Brian Chatwin, president of Chatwin Engineering Ltd., presented Patrick
Amos Wolf Paddle to Chief Manuel Mill of the Sani community of the Kichaa
Nation located in the Amazon jungle, Ecuador.
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Supped Worker
md
InHontant engagetl in
Assessment Process. Based
of Port Alberni, Ibis unique position would
be
suited
someone wno has a desire
support individual
residential
persons of Interest).
st). The B nn will run to
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Mar. 31.
MAIM with a possible extension.
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the Amended Ditidaht Election Regulations are ratified, they shall come into effect
Immediately.
II

Omen under my sand at Ladysmith, BC, this 22nd day of October

2010

Y Kathy Brown, Electoral Officer,

PO Boa 1813
OyNnln BC. V90 162

4

(250) 245 2015 or (250) 816 2015
cancel 993@gmail.com

al record back.

aoamnnaaR.der al: MO)

be held

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 27 2010
FROM
am UNTIL 6:00P.M
ARROWSMITH ROOM @ BARCLAY HOTEL
4277 Stamp Ave PORT ALBERNI BC
Eligible voters may vole YES OR NO to accept or not accept the Amended
Election Regulations, dated October
2010. The Regulations are included in this
package for review.

ill mental

a

caul

dill..

Ou,lera.nc
residential se...trauma',
Experience we ing in a First Nations environment or
onside. an asset;
wwwe

Dick a happy 28th
birthday for Dec. 2.
Hope you had a
great day. I hope
you like the picture I picked It's one
of my favorite ones. I miss your curly
locks. You looked so cute you have
such a beautiful smile. Lave always
Dad, Mom, Sabrina, Steven, Bradley.
We would like to wish our nephew
Michael Comes a happy
ha
birthday
f
ay for
Dec 2. Hope you had great tidy. Many
sore m come. Lola always Sid.
more

Shaken

and family.
would like to wish our beautiful sis
Marlene Dick a very special and happy
birthday for Dec. I I. Hope you have an
awesome day. You deserve nothing but
the best. Love Always Sid, Sharleen and
family.
We would like to wish our bro lames
Dick a happy nifty filly birthday for Dec.
I5. Man, you're getting up there bola.
Just kidding. Have great day. Love
always Sid, Sharleen and family.
We would like to wish our sis Mary

VIHA Patient Care Quality Office
Phone: 1-877-977-5797
E -mail:

patientcarequalityoffice @viha.ca

We would like to
wish our beautiful

granddaughter
Shawl .ye Mack a
happy 8th birthday
for Dec. 4. Hope
_
you had a wonder
ful day. Love ya whole bunch grandpa
Sid, grandma Sharleen, aunty Sabrina,
uncles Sheldon, Steven, cuz Bradley.

-

L

We would like to wish
a

little princes Anika

loam a very

special
and happy 2nd birthday for Dec. 9. Hope
you had an awesome
1
irthday and hope Yon
receive what you stun. Love always
Sid, Sharleen and family.

flicionert

Brawn a Happy 501h Birthday for Dec.
15. Many more to come. Holy you're
getting up there huh. You're lucky
though because you don't look like
you're 50. Anyways best wishes. Love
from Sid, Sharleen and family.

Continued on page

18.

1V

Or mail to
Patient Care Quality Office
Cl0 Royal Jubilee Hospital
Memorial Pavillion
Watson Wing Room 315
1952 Bay Street
Victoria, BC VOR 1J8

To advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

(l,sftw
This picture was taken at the Fall Inservice for Aboriginal Infant Development
Programs, Aboriginal Supported Child Development and the Weaving Our
Baskets Workshops held in Richmond this past October. Pictured in the photo
is the Lt-Gov. Stephen Point, Jennifer Touche. Marie lore ne. Jackie Watts,
Laurie Hannah, and Lani McClellan.

POLLING NOTICE

will count the vote immediately following the ratification vote at the Barclay Hotel at the
close of poll and will declare the results immediately following the count. A simple
majority MOT plus one)
that vole is required to ratify the Regulations.

m,..k-, .mk..,ekkw...errw..eeau.-,loo-etwwtrknew.
infield related to counselling ora specialization
Slum from line experience working with aboriginal pops

To my handsome
son Sheldon A.T.

k

NTC POST SECONDARY

APPLICATION REMINDER
The Post -Secondary Funding Deadline for
September 2011 - August 2012 is fast approaching!

I

group information and healing sessions:
lmetemenfina evitsmus asmomisie healinamethodammm
consultation*. elders;

Adiwama

order to continuously improve our services to all community members, we want to ensure that people know how
to reach us for feedback. You are encouraged to speak to
any site manager or the coordinator for the unit directly. If
there is an issue that cannot be resolved locally, you can
also contact the,

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page 15

Birthdays & Congratulations

We

Next deadline
for submissions is Jan. 7, 2011

DITIDAHT RATIFICATION NOTICE
DITIDAHT FIRST NATION

it

pre limo. wttame

.st

below..

Notce is hereby given to the electors the Ditidaht First Nation that a poll
to ratify the Diedahf Election Regulations and that the poll will be open:

Resolution Health Support Worker
MI

not.

VRA

..

The NMI-ChM-111M Tribal

See original

Kathryn Kilpatrick
Phone: 250- 725 -3212, loc. 223
E-mail: kathryn.kilpatrick @viha.ca
PO Box 190, 261 Neill St.
Tofino, BC VOR 220
In

DITIDAHT RATIFICATION NOTICE
DITIDAHT FIRST NATION

mommammerammet

If patients on the West Coast have any concerns with the
care they receive in hospital or in patient care,
Please have them first phone, email, send a
letter or come in person to see,

The support and compassion our comhas reached out to show to our
family during this difficult time has and
continues to bring comfort to Jan,
Debra, Wendy, Jason and Lisa, and all of
the grandchildren. With sincerest thanks
from all.

Under the direction of the Ditidaht Tribal Council due to the unpredictable weath.
et conditions throughout the Island the ratification vote will be postponed until
further nonce

I_

VIHA Patient/
Client Complaints

They had the same problems, isolated
areas where parts and services were hard
to get, untrained staff for Infrastructure
and limited finances."

-

2011 - 2012 applications are currently available online
www.nuuchahnulth.org

@

Students who are planning on attending school between
September 2011 - August 2012 MUST submit an application by;
MONDAY JANUARY 31ST 2011 nil 4:30.

s7s7.

11
TIM.*
1 .4.4

4 7b10 4:3aprm by sending your
cover YIN wrd imam le
P.O.

and

s. will forward me the number to call you back.

PR'

ne tMy

You are encouraged to submit your application early

to ensure it is received on time.

male

Affin.)*Matawor

aa

receptionist
Monday to Friday. 8.30 am to 4:30

A message may be left at the band office for me @ 1888 745 3366 with the

kaa)va34.a,

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

Please call the NTC Post -Secondary team @ 1- 877 -677 -1131 or email
psinfo@nuuchahnulth.org if you need further information.

a,
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Tla-o-qui-aht welcomes 18 babies born in 2010
Afterwards, the men
sang a prayer song

By Dense ]fria
Ha- Shilth -Sts Region,

Opitsaht-Driving rain

belonging to Tim
Sutherland of
Ahousaht. They said
Sutherland gave them
permission to use the
song at any happy
occasims Parents and
grandparents stood
holding babies as they
danced, thanking the
Creator for the new
lives they were blessed

and gale force

winds could not stop family members
from taking pan in the third annual baby
welcoming ceremony held in Opitsaht

'y

the

Shirley Smith looks on as Lorraine Williams does the
cooking on Dee. 3 in Seattle.

.oreL

T.

Each year Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation
employees, whose jobs are to work with
children and the community, join fames

with Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
(NTC) support wain put up n celebration to officially welcome babies born to
community members in the previous 12
months.
In 2010, IS babies were bom to Tla-oqui-aht residents of Opitsaht or Fawn
According to Debbie Neuwirth, NTC
Mother's Support Worker for Child and
Youth Services, several family support
workers, including Nom Martin, Carol
Martin and Bev Domnord, got together to
plan an event that would include not only
the moms and babies but also the fathers
and grandparents, elders and families.
"I supported the community through
the planning of the baby welcoming,
sing my experience from the past baby
welcomings," said Neuwirth.
"I spoke with other communities on
how they do their baby welcomings, and
shared relevant teachings that I had

Jenny Mack dances toa Tseshaht dinner song in Seattle.

D

.

.

Ahoasaht's eldest Seattle resident
Burma Morris and daughter Gail
attend the Living Away from Home
dinner on Dec 3.

And Tigger too... Born on Dec. 9 at
12:45 a.m. weighing 81ós, 3 oz. made
Rylan Lucas -Johnson the youngest of
any babies attending the Campbell
River Living Away from Home dinner
on Dec. 13. His parents are Paul

Johnson and Mavis Lucas.

Parker Mack and family enjoyed
Home dinner held in Seattle.

a

meal en Dec 3 at the Living Away from

Urban communities
share time together
Continued from page

"It's great to

f .
r
Abbigail Harry, 2, joined dad Kyle Harry and brother Ayden at the
Campbell River Living Away from Home dinner on Dec. 13.
Celebrating his
first birthday a
day early was
Brandon, with
mom Anita
Amos and
grandma Barb
Wells bringing a
birthday cake to
the Living Away
from Home diner in Campbell
River.

see all

4.

of you that made it

here," Sabbas -Watts said, noting it was
difficult for time to find the long house
"It's great to see people who live for
hway from home. You're always in our
ears and it's nice to sit with you and
share a meal at this time of the year," she

continued
Darrell Ross Sr. said an opening prayer
as Nuu -chair -nulth members from
Maxim/. Ditidahy Kyuquot and
Tseshaht sat down to diner.
The microphone was passed around so
that all the urban members would have a
chance to introduce themselves and
reconnect with home.
In Nnaimo on Dec. 12, nearly loo
rived at the Fairview School Gym for a
Chinese food fast. Organizer Elaine
Corfield told Ha- Shilth -Sn that she had
broken her hip and spent the past week

a traditional
for
Christmas dinner
no many people
would have been impossible for her an
she did the next best thing and ordered

in the hospital. Cooking

take -oat.
The people didn't seem to mind and
lined up for their share of chow mien
and sweet and sour chicken.
In Campbell Char,. Dec. 13 it was
standing room only in the ball for a meal
prepared by Alison Vincent. who acenm-

modeled everyone graciously.
Each urban dinar has its awn unique
flavor, and the number of children being
served at this dinner was amazing. The
youngest in attendance was just four
days old.
Dinners were held in Port Alberni on
Dec. 14 and Dec. 15 in Victoria. These
occurred after Ha- Shilth -Se's deadline,
hula-, will bring you photographs in the
next edition in the New Tear:
.

Mom Sham
goad. Alison

Vincent put
up a fine meal

standing room
only for this
year's dinner.

Johnston Rd.
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A delicious seafood
lunch was served,
complete with smoked

91t
Debbie Neuwirth

salmon, steamed
clams, crab and
prawns, as Joe Martin
instructed
cted his guests to
to
he
shodstones with
them., was abiding I
by the traditional way
hahupa or teaching is
P
done; speaking while
his guests are eating so
they can take in what
they hear, nurturing
their bodies and brains
at the same time.
Bev Barnard and
He talked about
First Nation baby
respect for children
and about how to raise them to be strong
and proud.
"Don't curse them or ridicule them.
That mina Choir self-respect," he advised,
adding the greatest gift you can give a
child is self-respect.
Another way to respect the children is
to care for the environment in order to
leave something good for the next gene,
Mon, he advised.
Following lunch the men sang a Tla -omui -aht warrior song as procession of
others and babies -entered the room
and were seated facing the audience.
Joe Martin said the song, now a Tla.,
qui -aht anthem, was chosen to remind the
people never to scare the children or
make them live in fear.
"If they are afraid, they will never learn
to their fullest potential," he explained,
adding a frightened or timid child cannot
open themselves enough to take in all the

bom to their extended lla-oqui -aht
family in 2010. Starting with lads
Frank, he explained the close family ties
between himself and Ma's father lames
Prank. Ile explained he is also related to
the mother sheen, who is descended
from the Charlmon family where his
mother came from
"Her family roots extend from
Ehattesaht ro Hesquiaht ro Tla- o-quiaht," he told the audience before
acknowledging the rest of the Frank

.

-

1

0W

I

l'!"

5

babies

with her son River at the Tin- e- qui -aht
welcoming held in Opitsaht on Dec. 7.
things they need to inn,
"We need to build them up and let
them grow in a healthy way," he told the
pare
Close family members
new
babies were invited to stand before the
audience and share anything they wanted
about what the arrival of the new little
them.
tyrant
o Terry D rward- Seitchcr introduced
five-month-old River, who was cradled
in his mother Bev's arms. He talked
about how prod he was of his son and
how he would love him and teach him to
he a proud Tla- o- qui -aht man.
He welcomed his son then gave him a
hand -made drum, encouraging him to

ant

.

team the songs and to respect
River's face lit up with a big smile as his
father kissed him.
Randall Frank stood with family to
welcome several new babies that were

Randall's son Arnold mood. beau.
ful paddle, which was presented to Deb
Neuwirth and the NTC on behalf of the
Frank babies and their families.
"We are very proud (of the new
babies) and we want to thank you for
sponsoring this very important event,"
'7
he told Neuwirth.
Many of the speeches made by new
fathers, or first tinegrandmothers to the
new babies, were emotional and tea,
filled. One father recalled Inking into
his son's eyes for the first time m he
tearfully thanked Ms girlfriend for bringing him into the world.
Carol Martin acknowledged the Tlao
qui -aht Head Start and Health Programs
and the NTC's Debbie Neuwirth.
"We're welcoming the babies into the
community. We want to rH000mze how
special the new
and recognize
their parents,"said Martin.
"1 feel honored to work pith the commushy again this year helloing what
-was needed to make thijcglebration a
success, said Neuwirth,

Players finish season at the top of their game
By Sam 1.0040 r
Ha- Shilth -Sts Contributor

the Bulldogs always felt as though they
underdogs in their games because

memorable.

of

ir relatively

matches.

small school enrolment
(about 800 students).
"All the other teams were laughing at
us because of how small our school is,"
said Good, whose father is Tseshaht and
mother is Snneymuxw.
"We played our hardest though and we
came
top each lime"
Good said winning the provincial title
was meaningful to him this season as it
was his final year of high school ball.
Last year the Bulldogs had advanced to
the provincial quarter -finals. And during
his first two years of high school, Good
and his teammates had made it as far as
the B.C. semi -finals at the junior level.
-This year everybody wanted it real
bad," he said. "We cane together as a
family. The team had really good chem-

Both Good. running back, and
Taylor, a defensive tackle, were key
members of the Bulldogs' roster.
In fact, Good was selected as the TOM
valuable player in the provincial final
after he rushed fora season -high 248
yards on 22 carries.
Despite their winning ways, Good said

Taylor said the Bulldogs had a lofty
goal early on this year.
"From the beginning of the season, that
was our goal, to win the (provincial)
championship," he said. Winning the
title without dropping single game
made the loan Barsby season even more

Kevin Good and Isaiah Taylor concluded their high school gridiron careers
in the best way possible. The 17 -yearolds were the lone Aboriginal players on
the Nanaimo -based John Barsby

Bulldogs that captured the provincial
high school varsity AA football championship this past weekend.
The Bulldogs downed the Hoedsworth
Royals from North Vancouver 53-27 in
the B.C. final held Dec. 4 in Vancouver.
For the John Barsby squad, it was a
splendid end to a memorable season. The
Bulldogs were undefeated during the
2010 campaign, wining all 12 of their

IFYJesurdelosdp-e.elloudkr.

for the
Campbell
River urban
family. It was

received from elders."
r From the input she received, Neuwirth
learned that mire families played a role
in
sing child and for that reason all
were invited to help prepare for and take
pan in the event.
la,qui-abi Firm Nation organizers
maned making plans early on, arranging
dram- making classes for new fathers,
facilitated by brothers Randall and
Arnold Frank The finished drums would
be presented to the new babies.
Meanwhile. mothers were invited to
take pan in workshops with Mary Martin
where they would learn to weave cedar
bark headbands for [heir infants.
On Dec. 7 family members sat down to
lunch. Emcee Joe Martin and Randall
Frank asked for a moment of silence to
remember those that had once celebrated
life but have since gone home

r7-1
111

-It was definitely

goal to he undeRand.' added Taylor, whose father is
Ahousaht and mother is Tseshaht.
"As a team we all had the same goal."
At 5- foot -7 and just 155 pounds, Good
admits Inc is bit undcrsirad for a high
school senior running Mack. Ile believes
there are a couple of main reasons
though why he was able to enjoy plenty
a

of

"It was molly

the coaching," he said.
"And our offensive line was big.With just over 30 players on their roster, the Bulldogs did not have as many
bodies on their club as some other teams.
"But we had a lot °Clough guys," said
Taylor. 5 -foot -I I, INS -pounds. "And
we had the biggest `O' line in the league.
It was nice to have them on our team"
Despite the score in the provincial
final, Taylor said the Bulldogs did not
have m easy match.
"It was a pretty lough game," he said.
"They started to pick it up in the second
half In the third quarter we were only
ahead by 10 points. And it was just M the
end that it started becoming a blowout"
For Taylor, wining a provincial foot.

ball title was mother impressive highlight to his memorable high school
l

career.

Two years ago he captured rap honors
in the 74- kilogram category at the
national high school wrestling championships in Fredericton. Nil. Taylor also
participated at the Canadian champiunship,. which were held in Vancouver
this past year. He competed in the 74kilogram division again and paced
third.
Though their high school football
careers are over, both Good and Taylor
are hoping to continue playing the sport.
.
Good has yet to decide where he
wants to go for his post-secondary
schooling, but is hoping toplay at the
college or university levels.
Taylor is leaning towards attending
,
the Malaspina University-College in
Nnaimo, which does not have a football team. If he does opt to go there, he
said he would continue his football
career at the club level with the
1

Nnaimo Redmen.
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Birthdays & Congratulations

FREE ONLINE

would like to cad a very Happy
Anniversary to my very loving husband, Mr, Daniel Maclntyre. On Dec.
24, 2009, you made me the happiest
woman on earth. We said our vows
and promised to love each
in
front some family and friends. It was
14 years In the waiting, but was well
worth it. Thank you for being the best,
loving, caring and respectful husband
you know how to be. love you very
much and I know that lose is returned
without a doubt in my heart. And I
only wish and pray that we have
ny. many more years together
to celebrate! W Ih lots of love. your
Wife Mrs. Erica Maclntyre.
I

I

B. We love you with all our heart baby.

Love Mommy and Daddy
Happy Ist
Birthday Hunter
Samuel! Love
always, your mom,
dad and all your
family here in
Victoria,

1

Happy 14th birthday to my daughter
Veronica on Dec.
4. Verna Jules.

11.

layde Rita Stone
Joseph for Dec.
12. 01) my goodness
where has this year
gone. Seems like yesterday you were a
brand new baby. Watching you grow
this past year has been the best feeling.
No wards could explain watching you
change in so many ways, our queen

.

I

Secondary students you can
access free online tutorial sup-

Happy Nth birth-

4.0

S

day to Rome.

You've caught up
to son! Love lack
and lack

Ltf
EA`wF

Happy 7th Birthday
Grace! Love Mom and
Dad.

We would like to wish our family in
Ukee a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. We miss you all and
think of you. Hope to see you soon.
Take care. All our love Sharleen, Sid
and family.

We would

like to wish all our family

a

Your very 1st Christmas followed by
Boxing Day Baby girl. Happy 1st
Birthday to our daughter Madison
Grace Johnson, A year has already
quickly passed us by. We have enjoyed
all the moments watching you grow
into such a "boss". Looking forward to
another great year! Lots of love from
dad, mom, Tis and Dora (Louie, Molly,
Chris and Dorian).
1

and fronds in Port Albania very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Enjoy your holidays and have a safe one.
Take care. All ow love, Sid, Modem
and family.
Happy Birthday to our son Nathan
Watts on January II, 2011. Hope you

a wide range of topics.

a e a good one. From Mom and Dad.

Happy Birthday to layden Hamilton on
man 5, 2011, Have a fun day! From
Grandma and Grandpa in Pon Alberni.
I'd like to wish my daughter Naomi
Seitcher and Felix Thomas a very happy
birthday Dec. 8. Also to Neil Kedah on
Dec. 7. You all hates very happy birthday and also very Merry Christmas to
your families. MOM
Del.

Happy 46th birthday to my special sister Virginia. Love your ais Verna and also
your niece Veronica, and also my niece
(listen Jules. Happy birthday. Love
your aunty Verna and your cousin
Veronica too,

Gordon Dick
Nuts- chb -nultb

Art in Gold Saver and Wood
e -mail:

gordondick @shaw.ca

(Certificate of Indian Status -CIS) for age

Valid Canadian
Passport
New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Na laminated
status card

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.

Certificate of Birth
Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student ID. with Agilived photo
Firearms license
Old CIS card
LAMINATED
CARD
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House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise

ECTRIC

13711/ams.

Designer

V¡noria. D C.
Phone' (25 01 382-7379
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Fitness
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Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward
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should only be used in
extreme c
Ie someone is flying to
another province.
* CHILDREN UNDER
12: Must have one
piece of Secondary ID
and parent/guardian
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement
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Tattoos
by Rick
Call
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724-4931
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sale Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high.
5275 each. The desks are adjustable.
553.35 each. Call 250- 670.1191 Crystal
Tom Principal
FOR SALE OR RENT Great COMMIT
cial opportunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking 080,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Wens, 250- 724 -2603 Of 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SAIL: Elegant while satin wedding
dress, classy and simple, with beaded
waistline. Sire 9/10. Purchased for $1,550.
Selling for 519900. Child's white low
bed, vinyl mattress with white side cur ine.wan8aaalder bad, Entertainment...
cabinet with wood shelves, with glass
dmrs, 49x45x27" Good condition 595.
Hanging lamp, cut clear glass with jade
green metal work. Like new! Contact
250 -724 -3049.
rim SAIL. 6 fishing nets: spring 2 are
238ft Ix 409 d 4 are 26551e 4011dß'/.
mesh SaCars$ 250- 723 -1878
FOR SALE' 1980 GS 250 Motor cycle.
Needs work Comes with pans bike
$300.00 oho. 250. 724 -2420

available for rent. For information phone
723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required Telephone. 25R724-5290.
NITINAHT LAKE. MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and mild.
class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -]45 -3844.
TOOUART RAY CONVENIENCE
STORE CAMPGROUND & MARIIlA2 Reservations available. Open year
round Status cigs available. 1- 250- 7268306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

IMMICEMESIMMI
Soft

LE
'George Wans-

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development A
Mental Healer
Press-matrons

Im,Yn. Femur or informal
rumen Awareness
(776)433 -5475 or
blackstoned(shaw.ca

a

Creating

Greatness" hooka:
$20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Wails

REPREZENT DESIGNS' First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics, Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezm[.designs @gmatl.00m

.

CEDAR WEAVING
by wii -nuk
Mary Martin.
250 -591 -6984
www.cedarweaving.com
eedarweavin8(dishewca

MEETING FACILITATOR I
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetngs going all night long, never finishing
he agenda, going around in circles? 20
ears experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Wane, Wealth -rah (d (250) 724
603 or (eel) 731 -5795. Available any

FI FoANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING

SERUM Tracey

Robinson C-.
11e:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings. Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, * Super
Host and Food Safe Certified

CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES'
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
him at 250729-7578.
T.S.C. TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
ransom
famitbic, fridge, stoves,
outboard moors, your but, came vr.vO
traiWr lowed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250724 -5290,
TSAWAAYIIUS ELDERS; Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, Grails of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
w. Please call Bunt at 724-5655.
FOR SAI Fa Deer hides. Excellent for
dram making. Call 250-724-2932
FOR SALE: 1994 GMC Ext cab, short
box truck. Body in good condition, very
little rust. Nods motor and transmission.
$1500 oho call: 250 -745 -6220

Misc.
DOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks siding,
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778 421-1511-

MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 250-735-2271.
LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STUDIO offers foot reflexology seasons.
Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To book
250 -725-3482

WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook
By

Mar

er Sam..

of toe

'I.

a

session phone

CERTIFIED CARPENTER:

for hire

phone Dave Waits 250- 723 -9870.
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Cannon College in theoretical and practical aspects of the Carpentry vale with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.

Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth. whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. Iota. For Steve and Elsie
John at 604 -831 -3645 or c /óp141 -720 6
SL New Westminster BC V31.7C3.
WANTED: Room and board
ard in Ahousaht
Call and leave a message for Whorl Jr. at
250 -723 -1496

Employment
SPEAKER AVAII SOLE. I'll b avail.
able for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F..0.5.D, (250)
I was born with this Sept. 26,
1969. Tim Manson.

315 -2188.

ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
man (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything Please can 250-

720-.00.

Volunteer

AHOUSAHT

DEI P WANTED Need work experience?
The Port Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including Reception and Youth
Workers We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please contact Leff at
7233281 to pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.

Lest and Found

rm:l_svl24s-uoa9

Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720 -9169 or Imre 7245063 for a FREE estimate!

caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,
b
f ian&
email whupelth weaverr@shawca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewel., artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders ]234827

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nicholls 3 comer, sharp and
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250 -724 -3131

Second Printing: Get yours at theTfee
Hotel in Port Alberni.

Marine
FOR SAI
BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, H.C. (250)724 -2603
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and -toilet twill.
ties Nuu-chah-nulth rate available.
moos hearvamhnn.c,m

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

VnY eVa

Outstanding ( orb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup
Pruning Trimming, Sheeting,

Anises

1

cwau.
ram ¿6

mom mom
her

,

A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rams for Room
and Board. Also, Gene is a Boardroom

,

m

hü£

:

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED certified photocopies)
I.D. must be inkier and must not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's from with signature (not a faxed ver>ian) & client's picture mus be signed by the guarantor

nmgua®yahoo.ca

Trucking

iwau,uuv

.

or

source of OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
and
(the good fats). Available from Faith
FAON and
Richard Wens @ (250) 724 -2603 Nell
731-5795.
FOR SAIT' Housece 399dforest In
Inlet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and Meat
busiaess with
rooms and self contained
ine apartment.
$2751100.(2501725 -3482.
FOR SAI.E2 Hesquiaht Place of laming
has some new tables a chairs available for

FOR RENT:

-.war.>ana.

OZ

'Serving kre people
creative. unk eNUlway

CREAR'S
TO
OWN SEAL O14 rase

ACCoItllooi àlloIls

B

EVEN. ona
small m tame awes
roar sel- nwclaan -rap

-

890.0297
dagit@telus.net
fax: 250 890 -0296

Jdalan,.Aaial

with

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Forms

Rase Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

r

20 years experience working with
First Nations Entrepreneurs

3

regalia, elders, etc. available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material inch). Hats baskets, headbands. Phone loader or can barter for
what have you (fish). 250 -591 -8199
Delivery Service: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Port Alberni with delivery
van Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or
email kaanowish @shaw.ca

(n)

trou wremir fort Alba

STEVENSON COMMUNITY CONSULTANT

PH 250

Cedar Weaver/Teacher Earrings for

_J

R 'StVDt0

Road, Port Alberni. For sale to Tseshaht
members only, as is. Call (250) 724 -3735
for more information.
FOR SALE' Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychalna, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E -mail me at rommel mal.
colm @h Fail.wm
FOR SAI Fa Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shin per day. Can do four to
eight colon. Call Billy Kedah at (250)
731-9943.
1

ATLE

August 8th, 2011 for their wedding ceremony, which will be held at Belle
Chapel in Snohomish, Washington.

160-

CATEGORY
Other I.D.

4.11I.

uil.can

For

Natural ilevlm Prx
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72949479a 7.1-IIAR
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Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for a Status Cad
(one piece of primary I.D. Of two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a digitized photo) or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):

CATEGORY!
Primary I.D.
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Rochelle
Amber Camille
Williams and
Monte lames
Schleiff of
Everett,
Washington
would like to
announce their
engagement. The couple has chosen

Do you

With

most things, it doesn't matter if
they come from America,
Australia, or Antarctica
the
concepts are pretty much universal. Check out the website
to see what they have to offer.

Dec 13th is my lil bro's b'day. Happy
birthday to you. Happy Birthday to you.
Happy Birthday Dear Michael. Happy
Birthday to you! I hope have a great day,
Nugget. Much love for you, best wishes.
Love always, your older sis, Strawb,
Baky and kids.
Happy birthday to Ranye on Dec. 7 and
Rick on Dec. O Love youth Aunty
Verna Jules

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE

James Swan "21.@-Kura -Qum
Native Artist
Carving, original paintings, prints
250- 383 -9779 home
250- 208 -7013 cell
jfswan @uvic.ca

http://www.khanacademy.org.
There are over 1200 tutorials on

q

or Purchase

FOR SALE: House on 6620 McCoy Lake

port through World Education at

I

'.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

TUTORIAL

Happy 1st
birthday mom
daughter Brooklyn

1
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E: Cusmm made nos
(250) 923 -9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720-6026.
FOR SALE' 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboat.ra. Phone

LQBT: Drum with whale Painted on it.
Ian 28 at Mate Mahs Gym. Call (250) 7453483,
LOST: Gold necklace with a Iin X Ito
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please can Jeanine
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email ballgnl@hot-

mail....

Thanks.

FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of I hmwiW. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
WEIR. the levy lack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, mesh bag
containing shawls, a don and mist. jackets. Contact jerry43307@hotmaiLmm
I
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Uu- a -thluk Intern
Shares Love of Culture

r

Student interns like Uu- a- thluk's kids how to do traditional cooking while meeting elders and
learning history on cooking and harvesting food from them."
Damon Rampanen are the subtle
Between working for Uu- a- thluk, attending VAST alternative
backbone of many successful
school, and planning a career in the tourism field, Rampanen is a
education programs. With a
[I
busy man. Yet he still finds the time to work towards his goal of
passion for his heritage and an
ardent curiosity, the 19 -year- learning to speak fluent Nuu -chah- nulth.
Rampanen cites trying to learn his language as one of the bigold Rampanen has enriched
gest challenges he has faced. He longs to speak fluently and use
Uu- a- thluk's cultural offerhis language everyday, but finds it extremely difficult to mainings over the last six months
through his work as a capacity tain the required focus.
"I am trying, though," he says. "It's just finding the right way
building intern.
Damon performs with the
Tracing his heritage through to learn that is most comfortable for me, which haven't done
Nashuk Youth Council.
Ahousaht, Tla- o- qui -aht, and Hes- yet - but will."
For his work with Uu- a- thluk, Rampanen expresses gratitude.
quiaht First Nations, Rampanen is
"Working with Uu -a -thluk has been really fun and good exthe son of Rose Marie Andrews and
perience for me. have met so many interesting people and
Joe James Rampanen, and the grandson of
Charlotte and John Rampanen and Gretta Andrews. Since learned so much from when started working to now," he says.
"From harvesting fish and sea restarting work with Uu -a -thluk ONEmgwen
in June, he has shared some
sources, to helping keep the ocean
clean so that we [Nuu -chah -nulth
of this diverse heritage by
"ref been really fun recrrmit.ediog with
people] can continue practicing our
teaching old family songs
lvft.o
and
my
First
Nations'
roots..
ant
traditional ways..."
ti
to youth attending Uu -aRampanen is also a founding
thluk programs.
wakes we harpy and feet' proud
ti
member of Uu- a- thluk's Nashuk
ti
He also delivered a
11
everything that ant delmi today."
Youth Council, which strives to enmultitude of cultural
gage youth in activities related to
activities during Uu-Damon Rampanen
Nuu -chah -nulth ocean resources.
1'
a-thluk's
summer
He takes part with the support and
science camps and
feasting activities. This included leading trad- encouragement of his uncle, John Rampanen. Rampanen says
itional foods events and performing Nuu -chah- that John is the person who inspires him most, and his work
\ nulth prayers.
with the youth council is some of what he is most proud of thus
by
"Damon worked to bring culture into the far in his life.
"It's been really fun reconnecting with who am and my First
camps," says Uu -a -thluk capacity building coordinator, Norine Messer. "He kept camp atNations' roots," Rampanen says. "It makes me happy and feel
tendees focused on fun while they learned, proud of everything that am doing today."
which was a great help."
Special thanks to the YWCA's Eco Internship Program and the
"I also got the rare opportunity to do B.C. Capacity Initiative for providing funding towards Damon's
internship with Uu- a- thluk.
traditional pit cooks for different Nations,"
I
says Rampanen of his work, "teaching
I
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Uu -thluk
PO. Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.

r

V9Y 7M2

Fax: 250324.2172

Damon introduces his digital story
to the international Congress
of Ethnobiology.

info& ivathluk.ca

..

Ph: 250.724.5757

.
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Damon Rampanen dances for Ha'wiih and elders at
the Nashuk Youth Conference, May 2010.

wW.uudthl«k.ca
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